Relationships Reflect Reality
Coaching & Training
Nearly Two-Thirds of CEOs Do Not Receive Outside Leadership Advice – But Nearly All Want It. “Lonely
at the top” resonates for most CEOs... According to the Stanford School of Business.

How much more time would you save by hiring a Company Success Coach to
work through their challenges?
Executives want to learn to mentor and develop talent...more importantly they need to learn to share
leadership and delegate. These skills are all about cooperation, not the competitive, swim-with-thesharks approach the upper echelons of business are known for.
Support is critical. The challenge, however, there is no one with whom to collaborate and brainstorm
new paths of business, new client services, and growth strategies with like-minded professionals. The
support and collaboration that comes from utilizing a Success Coach like Daune Thompson is invaluable.
Everything Daune Thompson’s I Deserve It (idi) Training does is focused on helping professionals design
successful and productive businesses.
Daune started her mission in 2004 helping individuals turn their experience and expertise into a
successful opportunity allowing them greater ability to control their own destiny and accomplish their
goals and objectives while generating a plan to create a future they desire.
Clients report that when they partner with Daune, they achieve measurable results that directly impact
their bottom line, improve their ability to lead and manage, grow and innovate, develop loyal
customers, and spur financial growth.
Daune is dedicated to designing a plan necessary to create proven processes and tools her clients can
utilize to build and expand their lives, businesses and relationships.
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Individualized Support
Daune provides individualized support to each client. Every employee utilizing idi coaching/training has
Personal Support focusing on helping each individual build their strengths by truly understanding their
goals and objectives as well as the areas they may need customized assistance.
Daune will help create a success path effectively leveraging a candidate’s background, experience, and
abilities.
Professionals who align with Daune Thompson’s idi Coaching do so for a variety of reasons:
• They want to work with a coach who has a successful track record of supporting executives from entry
level to the top
• They want to have access to an accountability partner that understands their time demands and
constraints
• They want to work with a trustworthy individual whom they feel confident can understand their
current challenges.

• They want to have the competitive edge of working with top-quality, results-oriented individual.

Coaching
Because Daune works with people on both personal and organizational issues over an extended period
of time, her processes are an exceptional fit for a many organization.
As people seek better lives, either professionally, personally or both they're more likely to find solutions
with outside help from Daune - Success Coach.
America has also seen a boom in corporate companies using Life Coaches. Coaches give clients the
confidence to get unstuck, to manage and navigate change, repair relationships or simply get their act
together. She’s not talking about being incompetent or weak. Daune’s Clients and their employees are
everyday normal people who have their lives together. They understand the value of having somebody
to help them think outside the box.
Your company would benefit from a healthier staff. Company CEO and managers would be freed
internal weight allowing them to perform more effectively and may ultimately improve the bottom line.
Corporations seek out coaches for a variety of reasons, coaches can support CEOs and their staff when
they are navigating significant transitions in their life or career.
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Corporate Coaching
People are the key to success in business today. Corporate Coaching takes into consideration the vision,
mission, values, and goals of the organization while aligning with the personal goals of the employees.
Corporate Coaching provides a process that removes barriers to increased accountability and individual
contribution to the success of the organization. Daune Thompsons coaching specializes in areas such as
executive leadership, leadership, management, team leadership, time management, and customer
loyalty. Through the idi Coaching process, Daune is focused on helping individuals achieve balance in
their lives and success as they define it.

Training
Daune Thompson offers many training opportunities and learning experiences for clients. Her
personalized coaching and training focus on critical business topics such as:

• How to empower staff to move past blocks the hinder their productivity
• How to empower stronger team work
• How to deliver results and achieve repeat business
• How to build sustainable relationships to create greater productivity
• Relationship building tools
• Communication Tools
• Conflict Resolution Tools

Up & Coming LEADERSHIP Coaching
LEADERSHIP Coaching is designed to help today’s up and coming Executives build their personal
leadership skills and begin to set goals and directions for their lives. Leadership is essential in enabling
your team to develop character, confidence, and values that promote the understanding of healthy
behavior. Research shows a majority of people engage in compromising behavior.
Research has also shown that employees ranked leadership as one of the essential skills entry-level
workers lack. Other essential skills included strong work ethics, problem solving, creativity, and
organizational and interpersonal skills. These skills were ranked ahead of writing, math, reading, and job
specific skills.
The purpose of the LEADERSHIP Coaching/Training is to enable mid-level executives to develop their
ability to make positive life choices based upon sound values and a personal vision for a successful
future and build better relationships.
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Success Coaching will take You & Your Teams’ Development to a New Level,
Maximizing Employees’ Personal & Professional Productivity.
All coaching Sessions are Private & Confidential. If you are addressing a significant personal or
professional transition, interested in building a healthier, smarter business environment or want to
maximize staff’s personal & professional potential .........Call NOW!
Daune will personalize a cost-effective option for you and your staff. Coaching on site, via phone, or
Zoom.
Call NOW ask for more information! Don't delay. 480.703.2019 or info@ideserveitnow.com
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